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ABSTRACT

This research aims to find the effect of wearing jilbab to moral behavior of college students in Faculty of Teacher Training and Education in University of Pasundan. Method used in research is descriptive quantitative study with data collection technique simple linear regression analysis. The study population is college students in Faculty of Teacher Training and Education in University of Pasundan totaling 78 people. The results of research conducted through the stages of statistics using SPSS 21.0 for Windows that results (1) the effect of wearing jilbab to moral behavior is at both categories with mean 68% on wearing of jilbab (2) the effect of wearing jilbab to moral behavior is at both categories with mean 70% on moral behavior (3) there are effect of wearing jilbab to moral behavior to college students in Faculty of Teacher Training and Education in University of Pasundan in carrying out daily activities related to the lectures, organization and friendship with opposite sex and always maintaining self-esteem and dignity. It is seen from the results of processing data that the effect of wearing jilbab to moral behavior of college students by 34.3% moral behavior of college students effect by wearing jilbab, and 6.7% effect of other factors, in other word that moral behavior more affected by other factor not examined in this research. The results of this research is wearing jilbab effected moral behavior of college students. This is because comprehension of nature about wearing jilbab compatible with islamic shari’a.
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